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Pwy ydym ni Who we are:

Rydym yn credu We believe:

‘Cooking is an essential life skill that enables children and young people to lead

happy and healthy lives.’

Rydym yn darparu We Provide: 

* Virtual and hands on ‘healthy cooking’ experiences within schools, pre-schools    

and communities across Wales.

* Professional training for staff to increase their confidence to teach basic 

cooking skills.  

Qualified Food Teachers with a passion for promoting healthy eating and basic

cooking skills.



* Cooking and food activities can link to all areas of learning

* Recommend introducing a ‘foodie day’ each week

Areas of learning

Languages, Literacy & Communication
Using senses to describe taste and texture of new foods, Listening and 

following simple instructions, Let’s Read & Cook recipes 

Poetry – Tasty Poems/Never Ask a Dinosaur to Dinner 

Welsh Language – learn parts of face in Welsh by making Wraps Wyneb

Hapus (Happy Face Wraps) 

Mathematics & Numeracy
cutting and counting a range of fruits/vegetables, following a pattern to make a 

kebab, weighing & measuring 

Health & Wellbeing
Secret ‘5 a day’ messages, sugar experiment, what drinks are good for my 

teeth, 5 a day activities  

Science & Technology 
Science  - does it float or sink, Solids, liquids & Gases, dancing raisins

Technology – cooking activities such as bread making to improve fine motor 

skills, teaching knife skills

Humanities 
Celebrating different cultures – making vegetable samosas to celebrate Diwali, 

spring rolls for Chinese New Year 

Food miles – global and Welsh food miles 

Expressive Arts
Colour changing cabbages, Kaleidoscope milk, pattern making with vegetables

Coginio a’r cwricwlwm Cooking and the Curriculum 



Healthy, confident individuals 

Apply knowledge about the impact of diet and exercise on 

physical health and their daily lives

Cooking healthy recipes, Food science activities - what does sugar 

do to our teeth, Eatwell guide activities

Take measured decisions about lifestyle and manage risk 

Healthy eating activities - sugar smart/food smart apps (technology), 

Learning how to use different types of equipment safely -

knives/graters/scissors/oven/hob 

Form positive relationships based upon trust and mutual 

respect

Working together to create a healthy dish or meal 

Face and overcome challenge 

Learning new cooking skills – knife skills 

Have the skills and knowledge to manage everyday life as 

independently as they can 

Prepare recipes that are healthy, simple to make and use a range of 

cooking skills (life skills) 

The four purposes y pedwar Diben



Enterprising, creative contributors 

Connect and apply their knowledge and skills to create ideas 

and products 

Designing packaging/food labels for the food items they create.

Think creatively to reframe and solve problems 

Measuring ingredients using dessertspoons/teaspoons instead of  

weighing scales/jugs 

Take measured risks

Using a sharp (or doggy) knife in a safe way to prepare food

Lead and play different roles in teams effectively and 

responsibly 

Café role play, working together to cook a recipe 

Give of their energy and skills so that other people will benefit

Charity days - Healthy bake sales or food ingredients bags  -

weighed and measured by pupils and sold to cook at home 

The four purposes y pedwar Diben



Ambitious, Capable Learners 

Are building up a body of knowledge and have the skills to 

connect and apply that knowledge 

Using their literacy and numeracy skills to follow a recipe 

Can communicate effectively in different forms and settings, 

using Welsh and English 

Describing the taste/texture/appearance of food, Writing a recipe -

procedural text, Learning basic cooking terms in Welsh & English 

Can use number and understand how to interpret data

Weighing & measuring using different types of equipment - scales, 

spoons, cups 

Ethical, informed citizens 

Are knowledgeable about their culture, community, society and 

the world, now and in the past 

Respect the needs and rights of other, as a member of a diverse 

society 

War time OSLO MEAL = Present EATWELL GUIDE, Learning about 

and celebrating different cultures - making samosas for diwhali, 

Chinese noodles for new year, Celebrating Eid & Ramadan, 

Traditional recipe from wales – Teisen Lap, Savoury Welsh Cakes 

Show their commitment to the sustainability of the planet

Fairtrade fortnight – Using bananas - The Bad Banana’s Fruit 

Muffins, Composting, recycling, reducing food waste, growing veg 

The four purposes y pedwar Diben



Paratoi ar gyfer gweithgaredd Setting up for an activity

Asesiad Risg Risk Assessment Ryseitiau Recipes 

Cyfleusterau a Amser Paratoi Preparation Time & Facilities Offer Equipment



Ryseitiau / recipes

* 39 Recipes – Bilingual 

* Meet nutritional standards 

* Recipes include teaching notes: 

* skills covered 

* preparation 

* what you need to demonstrate 

* what the children can do 



Ryseitiau recipes

www.cookingtogether.co.uk/healthy-celebrations

* 18 different events/celebrations

* 22 bilingual recipe cards

* Teacher’s notes/session plans 



www.cookingtogether.co.uk/healthyhappyandwelsh

www.cookingtogether.co.uk/worldcooking

Ryseitiau recipes



www.cookingtogether.co.uk/overthefire

www.cookingtogether.co.uk/healthy-lunchboxes

Ryseitiau recipes



Ryseitiau recipes

www.cookingtogether.co.uk/cook-along

Recipe for Families 

* Healthy Breakfasts 

* Heathy lunches & snacks

* Easy meals 

* Beat the takeaway

* Bread making 

* Healthy treats & desserts 



Offer Defnyddiol Useful Equipment 

Cyllell gi gyda Dannedd ‘Khun Rikon’ 

Khun Rikon Dog Knife with Teeth 

Gratiwr Cylchdro

Rotary Grater

Rhwbiwr Crwst

Pastry Rubber

Popty Halogen Symudol

Portable Halogen Oven 

Hob Cynefino Symudol

Portable Induction Hob

Cyllell Ddanheddog

Serrated Knife

Cyllell Ddanheddog Plastig

Plastic Serrated Knife

Sgiliau Cyllell Knife Skills Gratio grating Rhwbio mewn rubbing in 

Fforc

Fork

Offer coginio cooking equipment 



Adnoddau Defnyddiol Useful Resources

* Eatwell Guide

* BNF – Food a Fact of Life Healthy Lunchbox & Eatwell Guide activities 

* Better Health (NHS England) - Easy Meals, Food Scanner, Active 10 

* www.cookingtogether.co.uk



www.cookingtogether.co.uk/cardiff-littlecooks

* Training presentation 

* Information sheets 

* Recipe packs 

* Food activities 



Further Information 
& Support:

Richard Shaw

T: 07921 393139

E: richard@cookingtogether.co.uk

Cooking Together Wales @cook_together1

www.cookingtogether.co.uk/cardiff-littlecooks



Sgiliau Cyllell / Knife Skills

Pont / Bridge Crafanc / Claw

‘Chef’ Taclus / Tidy ‘Chef’ 

* clear chopping board

* knife on table (above 

chopping board) when 

not in use 


